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Doctor Ad. Lippe,
HOMEOPATHLC Physician. Office
•• in Main street, in the'houadformerly occu-
pied by Dr. F. Ehrman. • ap 9 '46

Dr. L O. Loomis,
•

WILL perform all
operations upon the
Teeth that aro requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing,
Plugging, &c, or will•restore the loss of them,
13.7 inserting Artificial Teeth,•from a single tooth

*to a full sett. 113-oflice on Pitt street, a few
doors south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is ab•
dent the, last ton days of every month.

Dr. John J. Flyers,

11ASREMOVED his °ilia-Slid Atli&
ling to the house adjoining his Drug Store

on West High street. • npril 1

Dr. Geo. Willis Fonlke,

GRADUATE of the Jefferson Medical
CbHoge of Philadelphia, respectfully offers

his professional services in the praetice of Medi-
cinoeSurgery and Miawifeyy.
• OFT' at the residence of his father in S.
Hanover street, directly opposite Morre,ts' Hotel

d the 2d Presbyterican church. ap 7 '47

Dr, W. L. Oreigh,
. ,

‘ - (Successor-qf' Dr. John_Crei,gh, deceased,) I

WILL attend all Medical calla in town or
country, by DAY or moth', and will give

ovary attention to patients entrusted to his cure.
OFFICE on East High street, opposite Ogil•
by's store. . •rnov22.--.tim
•J. WindsOr Rawlins, A D,
el RAD UATE of Jefferson Medical College,
Ulf respectfully offers his services to the pub•

lic. Dr. Rawlins having had eight years expe-
rience in -the Practice of hie profession in Mary-
lan4 and Pennsylvania, flatters himself that he
can give general satisfaction to those requiring
his aid. Office in Pitt street opposite the Man-
sion House Hotel and first door so'uth of the
Methodist cliurch.

February 7th, 1849,

Win, T. Brown,
TTORNEY AT LAW. will practice

J'`• in the several Courts of Cumberland coun
ty. Office lin Main street, nearly opposite the
county jail, Carlisle, fob 9

James R. Smith,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. • Office with
S. D. Adair, Ss( Graham's new build.

In, opposite the Post Office. mar 31-'47
•

Carson 0. Moore-,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in

the roem lately occupied by Dr. Fester,
deceased. mac 31 '47

Itokt3ll,ll.RP
A TTORNEY AT LAW,, will practice
Ll in the several Courts of Cumberlandcoun-
ty. Until April next may be consulted at the
office of F. WATTS, ,Esq. •

Carlisle, Dec. 11th, 1848.—tf.

EDWARD CLARKSON,

ENGRAVER ON WOOD, No. eci
nut Street, Philadelphia.

trar Orders may be Bent by mail.
Dec. 20 1843.-6 m

Conveyancing.

DEEDS, BONDS, Mortgages, Agreements
and other instruments of writing neatly and

accurately drawn by the subscriber, who may be
found at the office of the CarlisleBank.

doc2.otf A. HENDEL.

Plainfield Olasslcal Academy,
(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)

gUiortaittvlinvoz4
FIFTH SESSION From Morrie' and Home Journal.

THE BURIAL OF THE LIVINGTHE Fifth Session will commence.on 1110 N
DAY, Nov. Gth, 1848. Thenumber of stu-

deuts is limited, and they are carefully prepared
for College, counting housp, &c:, &c.

The situation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents associating.with the viciousor depraved,
being remote from tow') or villege, though easily
accessible by State Road or Cumberland Volley
Railroad, both of irlieli-pass through landstat-
stalled. to the institution.

TERMS..

BY EURYCLEA

'You appear sad to•day,, sir'
'I have good reason, Miss Euryclea. 1

have been offered an office'• -'

' I laughed and replied, 'if that be all your
sorrow, I dare say you can Grid ten thouiana
good Samaritans kind enough to relieve you
ofit.'

The young gentleman for a few minutes
was busily occupied with his own thoughts,
and made no imply to my observation. In•
deed, I am fortunate in this resilect—none

Boarding, washing, tuition, &c; (per sea.) $5O 00
Latin or Greek 5 00
Instrumental Music, 10 00

•French or German • 5 00
Cirehlars with reforenCed e &c, furnished by
Oct. 1.1. It. K. EL R

WRIGHT & SAXTON,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FOR
..EIGN & DOMESTIC HARDWARE, seem to think me of such consequence as

:Glass, Paints; DO Stuffs, Oil, Iron, Steel,Naile
&c. would invite the attention of perS'ons want-

___lng_geods_iniheir_liro_ large essortment
they have just opened, and which they offer at
the very lowest cash prices. ' . feb23

to require on hie part.a continued and lobo.
tiollm,9 effort to please e. Had Mr. Wylver•

non been in conversation with a belle, he
would have felt obliged to beat -oft his st.hoi's
from himself, and subjects connected with
himself, and to exercise them in wreathing
graceful compliments for his companion, bu
it being only Eurycleh,,he could act as na?
One prompted.

since the readers of the Home 'Journal
are not likely to be acquainted with this gen-
tleman, it will not be out of place to add a

John Lyne,
'WHOLESALE. end. Retail Dealer in

Poreignand Domestic Hardware, Paints,
Oil, Olass,•Varnish, k.e. at the old stand in N.
annoyer street, arlisle, has just received from
New York-and Philadelphia' a large addition- to
MS former stock, to which the attention of buy-
ers. is' requested, ,as he is determined to sell
owor than any other hottetrifitown. aprl9

..WASHINGTON-HOUS
HARRISBURG, PA: few words o exp amnion. •ts at .er, wto

had served the country either in a military
or a naval capacity, had been dead some

~.ysars._His mother, the officeiPs widowilmv-
ing been recently, reduced, to very narrow
circuntsteces, made application to goVern=

..meet—by the advice of friends—for fecom7,
".;pense otsome losses which had. beep in-

carrel hi':her' husband. The 'sant thui
Sought•was not a large one, yet if obtained,
ahe'deulite4 not its adequacyto the • suppOrt
of lierSelthrAl:her.inni (Who,,Was a Student
piiriri,etheae4ehoule: be' able acorn.to deriveaco.
,fortable reirtuOrktirm!;frem.thricpritonce
fris:profeisielatittyettelt, beige'she and her,
son came. to VVashingtoii,; ySat ;tliei prospect

• . which hadiappeatesl•eo,bright'noW:=.brieame,
gloomy end.

''"PrePcisseßßll4.lPauP?R:, • ,•la ,e•I;Ottivers'whOlt' o°.*T".lloa,Ve.ltoigNi',
claim, ti-Of 'yeveldtAllYlvegeoreiLltne 'Jeipep,

Ai4 .l.iok;OVetiii'lo4;ol#l,.l#

i Congress, iicn!? ovqi 4011'Y acts,upon, pri.
vale bills; e;- cottrtthougie liner sort of'

Acria4andjital4.'4/

. .Tam,popular. house has recently undergone
a THOROUGH REPAIR; and been FURNISHRO

'With ENTlRSrunritrunsioc.the best,quallty,
Members of-the,Legislature. and otheri,melting
the Sent of, Government, find lt yeri 'de-
_sirable stopping place

ocr,Chp,rge, ,moderate,
SANIS,ERS;AgehI, 4,'Harrisburd4tily. 976m, ~.• • „ .'•

New Lumber Yard. •
• • .

THE sabsCribei taii:optined,, a,new, litimb
it Yard. at the corner.ol;West 'street and Locus
• alley, where lie*WM:tit- end constantly

on:hand a-firrit4ats aatiorfaterit Of 'seasoned PINE ,. BO ARD.%;;lnid other' kinds el.
STUFF;Al

, Ile,restiliptfutly,solictie,lho ppublic qtropage:',wm. • HA

•Direhig 'and Sioitiing-'
,

WILLIAM BLAIR leLoether Street.w eer-the-Cello6,4rettadiee'....rindLtentle ,:.
taien!ri apparrel, all'cotors; arid%warrants all,work
obe satisfactory. Orders inhis linerespectfully

&Yolieltesap' 2:!ip.,c,

• .• • • •
• lebe

e4Lr I GI.SL .oriifTHE 1411°C4-r%ritiOr'for goo", by4h&artbs
dmi;,PaPer.t.,av•b4,-delivere..

Waro4oNl e •
•

'Sit4-.n.':: • 446-01) fthcienl.
,

'';watt iwn'ar„lowat , ra too) I,will ,trontron, aorrre,priifroufara'
Rif041513 "raplatirri 'to •oda bylltWirlioirrion-ocir

, ..• :,•aptpr/LOW which keiriihriber', of
' ditisturnEmoviiiivi . hi\•,11J4J6eVieiair ea cr n-o",i,,R!rt9P.i',.. !IL ?;:f. ^ 1'. ,,, VV,, .00gh nal chaff.'

had PP:iftqff f (reled

(1014,T1p4F,W,,, sir 4i r..,

"..paytt i!,%Al,l,riiiiir.ooe4eairkAt; ySr ?k leo a `oid e
oi i, •'ATI:, .01, 1 PePoT

t..A 'lP9rao opens
;
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C ALIFOANIA.

/N IMITATION OF .$ xxcnsion."

The eyes of the day was closing fait,
When through a Yankee village pass'd,
'Ayouth who bore 'mid lee and snow,
A banner with the word below,

Californiat

The wondering people gethered.round,
And kindly ask'd him whither hound,
For gold, for pleasure, or for Multi
Ile smiled, and pointed to the name,

galifornla

sage wiih long and silvery beard,
The sound of many voices heard,
And rushed along the crowded street,
To ask him whither strayed his feet 1 . 17

4- 11"PMalifornhel.4
. • rz
From off hisbrow lie raised hie cap,
They gazed K•ithin by-sudden-hap,
At once appeared iirletters fair,
Distinct and clearly writtenthere,

California:

•The shinfng buttons on his coat,
That bound itfast.froin loins to throat;
Along the edge Were letters round
With words which gave—the iielrknown sound;—

~ California:

Mllehand enciapsed a mattock helve,
Amid the sand and atones todelve,
Anil deeply burned.withln the wood.
The dark and blackened lettersstood,

Californldl

'Stay, youth!' said one with anxious mien,
'A fearful Illstance lies between,
Oftime a dread and weary while.'
Ile only answered witha smile,

California"!

Again they looked—but distant far
Hie banner lightly waved Inair;
While on the smooth terial track,
A straggling echo wander'd back,

California;

Again be passed a village by,
And still lie held his banner high,
Rut vanisliel with a merry seined,.
That floated like a mist around,

• California I

Anon be trod n noble prow,
That from the shbre wai floating now,
.While parting shouts from all on board,
In one triumphal plaudit roar'd,

California!

They touched.the clime of golden send:
The Youth was first to tread the land,
And shouting to tile fellows, sald,
As waved the banner o'er his head,

California!

At last the ague and fever raged,
But still with fervor unassuagsd,
Streteli'don the ground amid Its curettes
lie shouted loud between the shakes,

California!•

Once more, bla comrade passing by,
The film of death was o'er his eye ;

Butfrom the sky c'ercast and dank, -

A voice fell like a broken bank; .
California!

I, •ors?. By-tile-way, there's a letter on the ta-
ble from one of yoUr neighbors, who writes
the very instant he learns that you are off-Icsr

-Washington. He thinks if your claim isgood
.his must pass too. I am speaking of Mr.

'But, sir,' remarked Wylvernon, deferen -

(jelly, 'is there not a material difference be-
tween his case and my mother's?' and Ire.
prodeeded to explain.

'lt is a just distinction, I own,' replied the
representative, 'but •then 'tis an exceedingly
fine one—everybody,Aps not eye's to see it.
As what's-his•name remarked the other day,
in the committee, we must have broad, nat-
ural-bouridaries in the region of claims,_ as•
well as on the surface of the-muddy -earth.—
We must have high mountains and Rio
Grandes, and even then, f reckon, some of
you claimants will manage to-locale on the

•wrong side.'
-.Wylvernontold me-he picked up hishg.,.
and was about to be off in haste.- I'll an-
swer for it, his 'cheek reddened too, and
sparks shot born his eye, for he is- not th•
calmest person in the world.

-----The-mercher- added, 'Don't-take offence,
Isir; really think your claim sufficiently just

in itself, but it is the pack .of others which
will be corning in Mitt I'm afraid of. Young,,,;
man, you don't know whata bother we have,
to manage the best way we can. I am
sorry on your account, arid your mother's
but it can't be helped. We must stop some.
where, or else pass every claim that comes ;

the best plan would be a great sight easier,
you understand, but then, duty's duty, and
must be stuck to'

In fact, Wylvernon found that the case
was a hopeless one.' And ivhat was worse,
not only much time had been hist, but the
small rearm of IgeLtrititlior's property were
entirely consumed. Left thus destitute in ar
expensive city, with a mother and severs .1
sisters dependent upon him, his situatio n
was by no meantyan enviable one. Y•et
though necessarily anzious.and troubled, lie
had never seemed so completely depresse d
as thatmorning.W hen he had been preset l-
ied With an office in one of the Exeoutiv e
departments.

I laughed at him; and as he•continued si -

lent, inquired, 'Haw much a year is it P
'A thousand dollars,' came (rot:zeds lips,

bnt his mind was still absent.
.That is net a great deal, indeed,' said 1.;

'but as the family is not large, it will suffice
•to support you.'

'Yes, that's the.evil ; it will just support
lee,' he answered gloonily.

'And in a few years, ifnot turned out, you
will probably rise to a better one.'

'Oh! there's no hope of being turr.ed out;
I'll grow old in it, I'll be bound.' .

A light broke upon me. I no longer won-
dered at his sadness. It was very pleasant
for a yonng. man, with talents and educa-

tion fitting him for an active part in life, to
look ferviard to the unending torpidity of an
office. And, lot my own part, I could then
more easily have wept, than have repeated
that'merry laugh. He saw that I understood
his feelings, and I thoughtWas not unwilling
tothrow open the gates ofhis heart yet wi-

'der.
'Could you not manage to save up a little

every year i'
'Out of a thousand dollars? how can I?=

Who, in 'Washington with a family, can save
trorri two thousand ?' •

My benevolentscheme had tumbled&owl
ere it was fairly built, and .1 knew not boy r
to make another attempt to comfort.. A.i
length I suggested, 'Might not your mothet r
and sisters board in the country at less ex -

pause thaniierevand_m_that_way_enable yot-i
to lay by something?'

His face brightened up a little: '1 have )
thought al tliat, too, but what 'a mere trill(
could possibly be put aside!'

, ‘Ah ! tot,' I answered; chow a little
time counts op in the end. I have always
heard that's the way to get rich. Suppost 3

yOu riakfifty dollars a year; :her awhile tit
will make a thousand, and t en—'

He interru ted me. 'Co e note • • ee.
on up and tell me how any 'years .it
require to make me master of'a •thousand':
dollars at that-rate) ••• ,

He could even smile it the blank air with
which I faltered-out the answer Of
'Twenty. years? , He became grave„enough

• •., ,• .• • ••afterwards however.,„.

A sudden change, came slyer Me.,‘Don'litake, the office/ I said eagerly.
'I must; and he , shook hishead;

takejt dir 'pray don'i take ' it." I'
remember now what I heard aa„oid gemle -

man tellmy.uncte about hie Ova experience.
He Barr ho entered;Office ayoung maniwitl i

firm Intention-not there snorti'
ilian triitYears'ist,hirtliiisti,:=butfhe -fhad:rei.
mained at that Anll,,drecidlul) tread-mill'life. r.twenty-thirty_y~brio; ;=believe"forty~years y:
'affd 0.4 ha' aill'°lofto.it,aY, 85,10.4 3couldtbokta
,

ist the time , then•W 4 Much, talk_ of :turning ant,' ,

lif.sir,?id man was tremulous from apiire.
',401410 1;''lle 4d13-100 lit
lost hie; oiffl4;?fieWes- tiff:di:nothing else&,..

;9!.l,42#:piroa,i4eoo';',it.lnfO'that ',dreary, 6,14:
man, onelo Inittl'e' with lifer and'gall:ills:is:

vantage 1̀ : - •
'..!1--know 4111awould say,l3llse

~ • , fk-:fol3l the certaintyithat once „Vitthia,fhe,ls94lkl-1 ?0 11a(t)e0f110•i0,:;llfe1 '4"/;0:4it.ti,1/40 ,,t
wiaittiorof,"(oo,ll,)R****Rok,btetittif,km;oier.4loo6,lio'ol,*the'

adaVcit,P,AilKlaiiTi=ls.4'irarMas,;',

0A..13,L15LV.;:-:_;g0c,11.,,,7 1.849
iMalifikigriorance, and la!iin, Wbat itis they,
Are wearing only When•allrhly- energy it
paralyzed. tly•own eyed' a .clearly,'

'Why not draw back, then?' I exclaimed
impatiently;'if I Wereorodird rather shov-
el out dirt from a- canaly-FA

'Ah, so would Ii; replied Wylveinkm ;
'but will a,ditcher's ‘Vage4eep my mother
and sisters from slarntionn. - - •

Tills was an argumerit likwhicb:lhad no
reply. •

Wylvernon accepted th*office ;

vui'vereOwhen 4i.TAquaint4nces con-
gratulated him upon (good luck' What
:might n Mitehave becente,ln any other scene
but thnt..? Qualities whioliJiwOuld have rais-
ed him to distinction; theAtitKlie had-teen a
.plough.boy sir a groom, hete yill .keep him
fretful for a period, and MO' must rink; into

that lethargic torpor whichf,will scarcely
low the recollection of their• eistencc. If
there is any real benefactor'. in The world, it

•

is he that refhses his friendnn office. .Few
knbw how much -worth and talent find their
grave in Washington f '

AANECDOTES' ,OP-GENt TAYLOR.
HIS CHARACTER

IVE had the pleasure of conversing, last
week, with a shrewd and intelligent gentle:
man from the South-West,,4ho has had op-
portunities o! knowo.l Zatiiiary Taylor—of
observing him closely—witetravelled with
linn some distance very recently—lies visi-
ted his plantations and partaken of his hos-
pitality. In respectSohis impressions
of the new President differ• slightly from
those generally prevailingA,but as tb the
main features of the ;zero's character ,he
abundantly confirmed. the popular opinion.
Of his generosity, disintereinedness and ben.
evolence he spoke in high terms—described'
the old fashioned hospitality which prevail-
ed at Baton Rouge arid equally So at hie
plantations—the overseers of the latter ha-
ving caught the spirit of Preeidelittaylor in
Ibis respect butexpressed some disappoint-
ment at the general management of the
plantations, consequent,.n, probably, upon the
prolonged absence :of the owner, in the ser-
vice of his country.

He described President TaitiOrls populari-
ty as unbounded, and 488E610Am sponta-
neous wherever the old.Heratmoves. He
appears -te possess latuitive
Sympathy:with his fellows Winch distinguish-
es Henry Clay, somewhat less refined -in its
charadter, butlulky as stronginAts affinities.
There appears to be mot% of frank, careless-

_mess, familiar conversation on the part of
. r than we had supposed, without

anything o rusqueness or rudeness. A
c. ireful study oft old man's character, had

it.iduced the conviction, that 'Zachary Taylor
in Ihe fullest Sense of the word, a fine

m an; shrewd, but not suspicious, firm, but
0. =woos and kindly, decisivehutnot hasty;
IC is patrotism a passion .held in cheek,by the
strong and genial humanities of his nature,
a rid his honesty as tinbenling as the indom-
ii able energy and courage he has manifested

r. the whole of his military career.
As we thought over the conversation allu-

ded to, we confesi to increased confidence
and hope for 'the future of our beloved coun-
try. The elevation of such a man to the
chief magistraoy of the republic, at such a
juncture as the present, seems to us most op-
portune and providential; and we use the
latter word advisedly. That the strange and
apparently unfortunate events which have
dielinguished'the career of the present Ex-
ecutive have evolved such a result. as, the,
substitution of General Taylor for. Mr. Polk
may well be attributed to other than.human

-- agencies:-Still-morti-vemarkableis-the-gr: -

ual, quiet manner in"whittlysuch a conned.
ety has been brought-about.-N.. Corn.

INCIDENTS AT THE IMLAY-HOUSE.
Among the persons'whd crowded around

the General while seated in the parlor of the
Relay-House was a little girl, to whom he
addressed: a kindly 'Word,:and then stopped
to give her a kiss. A feW Minutes alter this,
'a poorly clad hut smait-71Ooking boy, stood
diteeily=be,ore=the

- old soldier beckoned the boy' to his side, and
paiing him en 'tlie,h`eed„tiitid t" '!if4oirie here
my 14116.41110w; you niay")aOr. General your=_ ,
self sonitcol:thesedaystrk,.,'z•

Alter Gen;TaYlor had resumed his seat in
.the.iitti,'and''the2!peCide.";yeto..impatnintkr,
pressing *mind hiln,bytthellteusand, he'ex.; ;

:,tooded his handi and ;retnarked :1911 it•were
not" for' this lame-hand, my good'friends, 1:
;coal d'm e4iy?"vay aspen g,yeti ,es:well:it is
:the best„:9l, you4',!!“ 0r10't49% tiriie,tits;
General noticed ip.iho crowdguite,an

men;ar?4 tuivMd.OPOad.hitn °POI°600:
t.#*icf:,y6tr, "tin', for

arc!l*4Mi09 11091:-Old, r,nank:an,( l Si(
‘:eeerns MothisimMense:threng Ot People*

ehr ieilY ponpoied:cl'Yonng;Men,allrinJthe
'

A gentleman
Taylor die (kW, iitgia:th°4

s,:called<W.a'co forta'ble`_!og cabin sulfated ona.,illo44ll4,43o44,i*Aeso4sooitii:etooa"neaß~litni;'hnd~-.4ta'derlhidie—'

R NeWoo 7;::ifikttl*ti,l,4,ft4l4.l 'l,F44,34oli

P11100:'*;0410i.tr.:94040045.,444`441.6
AVitiiseektiti;

ever written by a publici manias recorded
of General Taylor, And the occasion is thus
related by the National Intelligeneer:—

“I happened to hold a triple appointment
from the 'quartermaster at Tampa Bay, there
being no, quartermaster with this division of
the army. One of. my duties-was that of
forage master, and my instructions Were
That if, during the march, (which lasted 14
days) I shouldnot„be able to obtain from the
intermediate posur Mrage sufficient for all
the animals duriug;the.whole march, 1 must
proßottion the forage to die exigencies of
the case, and serve out half or even quarter
rations, if it should become necessary. -On.
arriving at Micanopy, having failed to get
-any -forage- either at this or any of the posts
we had passed, I found it indispensable to
curtail the forage one-half. During thi's day,
Gen. Taylor's servant came as usual io draw
the forage for the staff horses: 1 considered
that the staff horses,beingigeherrally the best
and strongest framed helve., could subsist
on the half allowanca quite as well, and
probable heifer than I.lnorse's4-in_the teams
and those• on which the private• soldiers
were mounted. Gem Taylor's servent.had
gone but a few minutes when he• returned
with a message front the Adjutant aeneral,
that the staff horses must have full rations.
I immediately sent .a message. to tae Gene-
ral as follows . .

Sta obedience to my instructions
from the quartermaster at Talnpa, I have put
all the horses and mules upon halt allowance;
must the staff liorseiflorm an exception to
this rule

The answer Vas promptly returned—-
" No. Z. TsyLoa."

Could anything better demonstrate the
unswerving integrity .of this brave oh? main"

A GENUINE TAYLOR WOMAN

. At Frankton), a single lady rather beyond
MI flowering state. being introduced to Gen.
Taylor, gaVe him a kiss with a gracious
smile. TheGeier-Wield, "TheriCentuckiani'
I feari aro not sozallant at home, as they are
chivalric abroad,Amtn your:having maintain-
ed your indepeitilence.se long, amidst so
many ternptaticiliPi.., A •

,
To which she;repliett, "General, 'never

surrender,,--though besieged by nearly as
large Et_host.as attacked you at Buena Vista,
I repulseil them as you did Salta Anna's

GEN. TAYLOR'&ACHOOLAIASTER.
Gen. Tayjot, while in Franktoit, met his

former schoolmaster, " Well,
General," said the old schoolmaster, " I
reckon I am the only man who can say he
waipped Gen.-Taylor." " Ah," said General
Tt, graspinggthe honored o3d teacher by the
hand, " but you must'recollect it toot. you a
long time to do it." It seems young. Zack
(lid not relish a thrashing even when a boy,
and resisted his schoolmaster; but he was
finally forced to surrender.•

QOuto.ott.tumo,
ABE THE CAPTATN.—WhiIe crossing the'

plains to Sante Fe, Gen'Kearney was some
distance ahead with the advanCe 'guard.—
One of the officers belonging to the rear di-
vision, singled Bob out, and sent him ahead
with a letter to theGeneral. When he came
up'with them they had encamped, and Bob
sauntered into the General's marquee;

'WV 're pain' along right sharp, General,'

, 'Yes sir,' answered the Commander.
wish you'd just look, at that boss of

mine, General,'' said Bob, 'and give rfie
your how he'll stand the.racket clear
through to whar we're goin' •

'Have you a captain al the head of your
company?' inquired the General.

Well, we hay, hoss,,and he's eornepump-
Inns, too,' answered 800.

'Whedever you wish to learn anything in
regard to your movements, then,' said the
General 'enquire of

'That's, military, is it?, inquired Bob.
'That is military, sir,' answered the ,Gen-

eral. •

'Well, General, they gin rue. s lette:r„foryou, bitt-ooss merit I knowwhetheil. nigh•,
tar gin. it to you in person, or sootrit through
:yOur,Orderly;and so 01 go pm*. ririd, ,totk,the
,CaPialri;' POd.'.Vl4c iui—yrerit,;
with the letter, ini his possession.leilille,•:,.;;

Ot-..The.Proltier Journal, pubpeited
Weeton, Xlieeouri, hasiLe-follouingnotice:
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For theherald
••A SONG, •

Setting forth how the true Poet bath a deeply
rooted'affeetion for all tldnge.

Upon a lake I love to hear
The waterggently dashing;
And like low music on my ear,
Disci the oar's light flashing.

And Ina book I love tg read
About the sword's deep slashing;
Andlniw tho Warrior's fightand.bloed,
And die with fierce teeth gnashing.

It mire me up'to think about
The rage and blood and gashing;
The struggling, and the deafening shout,
And the loud cannon's crashing.

But better. far I love to see •
Bliss Julia's bright eyes flashing,
And whenthetr splendor lights on me,
I feel ray heart-strings smashing.

Itmakes my inmost soul rejoice
To hear her sweet tongue clashing;

Arid when shelifts her melting voice
Beware of a tongue-lashing.

. .

But, bet\lf love, my Uncle Bill
With ter r quite abashing;

And I can scarcely wait until
Ile dies, to make hie 0.0311 rings

FASTESTFUNERAL ON RECORD.
"Ifurreh I hurrah I the dead rid‘r ,
Boat fear to ride with-me I"—BUNGArf

"Thin fellow hew no (Mingo( his byelnen."—llamlet

I had crossed the longbridge leadingfrom
Boston to Cambridgeport, and was ptodding
my dusty way on foot"through that not wery
agreeable suburb on a sultry afternoon in Ju-
ly, wilt a very creditable thunder- cloud
coining up in myrear, ivhen asteut elderly
gentleman with a mulberry face, a brown
,coat,-and pepper and salt Ismaili; reined up

•

his nag, and after beaming thatÌ was bound
-for-Cambridge, politely invited me to take
seat beside him in a litile sort of tax cart he
was driving. Nothing loth, I consented, and
we were soon en route. The mare he drove
was a very Peculiar animal. She had afew
good points to the eye, being heavy bodied,
hemmer headed, thin in the shoulders, bald
laced and rejoicing in a little stump of a tail •
which was almost entirely innocent of hair'
But them were 'lots of muscle,' as Majo;
Longbow says, in her hind quartets.

'She flint no %Venus, sir," said my• new
acquaintance, pointing with his whip to the
object of my scrutiny..--.'but handsome, is its
handsome. dose 'Them's my sentiments.
She's a runt 'un to look at, but a good 'fin
to go.'

(Indeed !' •

'Yes, sir! That 'ere mare, sir, has made
good time—may I say, very good time be-
faro the hearse'

'Before the hearse 'l'
'Before the hearse! 'Spore you never

heard of burying a man on that! I'm a-
sexton, sir, amid ',undertaker—Jack Crosbones
they call me at Porter's.'

gib ! I understand. Your mare ran away
with the hearse.

'Rar. away ! A child could hold her. Oh!
yes, of course she ran away,' added the old
gentlemen, looking full in my face with a
quizzical expression, and putting the •fore
finger of his right hand on the right side of
his party colored proboscis.

'My dear sir,' said I, 'you have excited
my curiosity amazingly, ;n I should ei•
teem it a particular favor if you would be a
little less oracular and a Lige more.
plicit.'

' 'I don't know as I'd ought to tell you said
my new acquaintance: very slowly and,
tantalizingly, 'lf you was one of these'
here writingchaps, you might poke it into
the Spirit of the Times,' and died it would*

-be ell-day-with-rneßut-I-tiod'i-cardif-1 do
make i clean breast of it, Honor bright you
know' ,

'Of course.' . .

'Well then, I live a piece up beymid old
Cambridge—you can see our steeple off on
a bill to thelight, when we get a little fur-
ther. Well, nr.e day I had acuistomor=-(he
was carried off by the'typUs).--,whichliad to
be toted into toivn:::::causd Whyr he he& a
vault 'thare:. sci.l inbbed down the'Old mare"

~. , . .and put'fidt' in the.fills. •Abt'sirl that` Critter
knewsrii'Much; as ati'filen and 'Morethen.
a aigger"; ' Shii'e as sober as ti' hidgd Wheri
she geti she shop::--that's` what 1 call''the
hearse behind her." 1(0 would' no! 'think
'She wee a three minute nag,_tb look •at her
Well, sie;,`ee,tltiele would hive it , by ii,lot of
providentird'in'splratien, the -dey,'before,',l:
,took off ilte old:*cicidenwooden' and 'eet the'
body on-Optics.: For I thcinglit 'it iihairl
casethici•geddititax vilio'd,"beert' riding,
risi;tll his 1ile; should to his' irayel' an'Wooden eprings.MtII deaf,Well-,,,Wit1i,',14,

iaistamers, I thought ofpatent,,boxee to theirbeidkbut Lcouldn't atford if, and ;Ole, pat!
itdfis'pinighty Many: ;::-..,...;:~,,, on,'•, -,; vn:l,
'.tt: ,NWellil-tak hiffliii add-led off the string.,
leurteenliacktra a. dm otnivagon at et
.itiiiol'the'fukeitil:o 4i4ile a'llni;:4ll.l6‘il
As 'oak 4child'haia,i"dijast.,as mienotimo!i:briast",a4iiiiii4,o4,l'olitilide's'ltliat'litettitVtar-
nient Bill '`,'Siltatt initts lietttitottinti sulky
with itwliicia*hiaitte,that' htt.. ;bbijot lort,
`f!est Strto44itill IWiiiightsi-giiad•..av'ti.Tsshi ti-qi'

lutilr rt 4ii10 ii94oelidtioifi'iiiilitielnacii -
Bill' lgiitt*eiglit;-criti%hbfititilliy,Oltrailpita%
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.and the he .nked andbanterednne
It wa very alravating..l'.gaysl to ;Myself;
says I-7'that's twine',Wye doneit, iny buz-
zum tnend and iiweet-ecetitad shrob—butyou doesn't de 'ere The•thirri
time he bantered me I let him have it. ft
was only saying "'Spat you brutearid she
was Off—that mare..'il had all the. odds, '
you know, for I was trotting Et two hundred •pounder, and he ought to have.beatme like.-
breaking sticks, no bad he?: He had me eV
the first brush, forl told you. the brown horsewas a mighty : last one lorry little Ways,
but soon I rapped him: I - had, no whip,
and he could -use his) strings---:but *.he
had his bands full. Side .by aide, away
he went.--Rattle-tekbar,ig! crack! Ina!thump! And I afraid of, _losing, my we-tomer on the road. But I was more afraid -
of losing the rade. The reputation of the,old mare was at stake, and, I awore. sheshould have alair chance' --We went aofastthe past and; rails by the.roarl7side lookedlike a fence. The Old chinch, and-the new
,arte, and the colleges; spun .past like Merry .Andrews. The haelcm.en did'irtknow whatthe, duce was to pay, and afraid of not be,ing

at-,th-e-deatiOliey put-the strings on their
teams, and•came clattering on behind -as if
Satan had kicked them en end.. Some ofthe mourners were sporting characters; and.
they\craned theirheads.out of the carriage
windows and waved their handkerchiefs.—
The President ol Havard College "himself,
inspired by the shone, took off his hat as I
passed his house, and waving-it three times
round his bead; cried, 'Go- it beets !' IN a
fact. AndAnd 1 beat him, sir! I beat him in
three miles a hundred rods, He gin it up
in despair. His horsalvas off hitfeed for
a week, and-when he took to corn -again, ,he was'et worth a, straw., I was acknowl.
edged on all hands, to be the fastest funeral-
on record, though I say it as I should'nti-j-I'm an uceierlaker, sir;itrrd I never yet.',was
overtaken.'- • :•

4p•On,subseouent inquiry at r s,r tiTheret he sporting sexton lett- Itiqk 'Ohm., his
story wrs strictly trip. imiAtlu*tinxlpitttip:ulars. A terrible: runitmalviss7ltedabout the race, but Crosseonekswerelusrily,that his mare had: run ramitty,tlitii lie had
sawed away two inches ofher lip -in trying
to hold herup, and that he Could not have
done otherwise, unless he had ruh her, into
a fence and spilled hie 'customer' intd the'
ditch. arty one expects to dielihy where
in the sextons Biggins, I can assure.him the
the jolly old-boy , is still alivd and-lacking,
and thatnow both patent boxes and eliptic
springs render his professional conveyance
the easiest running thing on the road,

Enna mar. PROVERBS.—When. thou goest
to a printineoffice, talk not to the composi-
tors, nor meddle with any thing which thou
mayest sae there.

II thou bringeet a writing for publication,
withhold not from the editor the name of the
author thereof, ,lest thou seemeat to deal
frandulently,nor' ask him who hatb._writtea
a certain piece, loathema not wish to tell
thee.

Let the writing 'which thou mayest bring
be legible, lest much time be lost in deci-
phering it; and be not too tong, else no one
,will read it ; but • see to it that thy style is
clear ano thy.words simple, that all mayun,
derstand thee. And take no offence if thy
piece be not published, for it might have
injured thee or dishonored.thy friends, and
it may be that the editor bath • other pieces
better than thine.

DIE SWORD AND PEN-4 FABLE.—The
sword of the 'warrior. was taken down to
brighten; it had not been long out of use.--
The rust was soon nifiad-ciffWiliffire were
spots that would nag°, they were of .bloodp
It was on the tablenear the sabietary. The
pen took.advaMage of the first breath of air
to move a 'little further oft; •

'Thou art right,' said the, sword 1.lan a
bad,neighbor.o L., .

"

fear thee' not;' said the pen, Tam more
powerful

fear'thee'
thaw:thou art; but I lovenot. thy

•

society .'

'l.exterminette;' said the sword,'
?Aid I:ierpetuate3l answered:.lthe pen

etv'.ite'rew'ere ihk.Viatorieti ifIrecorded-themnot? :Even rhereJhou,thytielt shalt be one
.

lacArasacosx.Foici.—,When ourflag was
,

first unfurled from its stag.in 'Tampico ow; -`

aged§paniard 4as'leard hre,eighieg with
•

lugulnious earnestness,cgaineklho itcrtinacz•
ty,with which)thataag had, Parecedthie4,9r: ,
tunes. ,•.•In brokeritEnglislr, ,
tl wairdf,"bourioilin.
flag ;was it/teei alld I•:OP 10 Pensacola' ]soon d-Kp4fivitif Oiei,

,
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is de‘Ttsasii;bat!diffilificillOWlie)Oare.':-L, •
'Says itl go. who e.dat fiag''r Over,' eerie:
come Ploo,l,4:4th(!fp. I#"Oki r..11!4%in.
_ 1:1#9f0:,11, 1 g.9-0?vroijld :9;-).4 ild7rittin
wept as•blP 1000 d aWaY kda eyes from

Whhth gelima had. ht44.30,,;:
life, and was now

, , 4ge tPBBlnvtf or,4trion`;who at#4:40/14190 /0A4.4#),.'
01 1410wAlkOlii44,,;ii
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